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The following w Resolution offered in the Sy

racuse Contention by Mr. Duer, and for the rejection
tne substitution of one endorsing Sew-a- rj

of which- -

by that body, Mr. Duer, Mr. Granger and some

forty others withdrew:
Resolved, That while the Whig party of New

York, remain unalterably opposed to the extension of
Slavery, over Territory now free, and hare no doubt
of the Constitutional power of Congress to prohibit
such extension, a liberal spirit of toleration should be
exercised in regard to conflicting opinions touching
measures which have been adopted by Congress for
the adjustment of the question, arising from our late j

territorial acquisitions: tha I we rejoice in the Umis--
sion of Californta a. a free State, and are prepared to j

acqu.esce in the recent action or Congress for the
psulement of the Boundary Line between New
Mexico and Texas, and the creation of Territorial
Governments for New Mexico and Utah, in the ennfi-- j

dent belief that these acts of conciliation will result in i

the exclusion of Slavery from the Territory ceded by
Mexico to the United States, and at the same time tend
to restore those cordial sentiments and fraternal ties
which ought ever to be cherished between the differ-
ent sections of our commwn country.

This Resolution, it will be seen, is bitterly hostile
to the South. It rejoices over the free State of Calif-

ornia, expresses acquiescence in the Boundary and
Tenitorial Bills, in the " confident belief" that Slave-

ry will also be excluded from the remaining Territo
ries ; hut not one word is said about the Fugitive j

Slave Law ! This, then, is the Duer platform the
, n - .. . '

-.- - r-- M... .... w.
too narrow for the Seward men who nominated Wash
inirton Hunt. But this is not all. The following Re-

solution was also offered by Mr. Duer on the part of
the seceding Whigs, and rejected by the Sewardites,
because it was not strong enough :

"Resolved, That the Whijrs of New York, have
cmfulrnee in the honest purposes and patriotic motives
which animated the IVhis Senator and Representatives
from this State in the Federal Legislature, uprto the
embarrassing questions which have been agitated dur-
ing the present Congress: that we recognize in their
course and conduct an earnest desire to seek the per-
manence and advancement of the best interests of the
Union ; and althoegh, in the conscientious discharge
of their duty, they have feit constrained to adopt diff-

ering and antagonistic views, we admire the hones-
ty and approve the candor and tolerance with which,
upon exciting qneetions they have nevertheless differ-
ed like brethren.'

Here Seward is endorsed as an " honest ' man and

a " patriot" by these very seceding Whigs, so much
glorified by the Register; and the opinion is ex-

pressed that he had been actuated in his course in
Congress by an ' earnest desire to seek the perma-

nence and advancement of the best interests of the
Union "! ! But, as we have said, even this would not
do; the Sewardites demanded a direct Jand unequivocal
endorsement of their champion, and they would have
it. This was too much for the Duer and Granger
men, for the simple reason that it would inflict a stab
on the Whig President, Mr. Fillmore, Seward's rival ;

and for the further reason that it would give the alarm
to the Southern Whigs, who really hate Seward, and
thus break up " national Whigism. Messrs. Duer
and Granger were willing to endorse Mr. Seward in
a certain way, as the above Resolutions conclusively
prove; but here, as a matter of policy, they desired
(o stop. Well, what was the next step ? The Fill-

more men assembled in Convention at Utica passed
a parcel of milk-and-wat- er Resolutions published
an Address of the same sort, in which they approve
all the 44 Adjustment " measures but the Fugitive Slave

Lam and nominated Seward's right hand man (Mr.
WnakSnrfnn UnnA fnr Hnvarnnr with a full Lnnwl....... .. ..... ;
en vr ma, iii: unit " i iiia i .hk. .n,nnn......... nf tl,... Svrar-iia- p Hnnventirm. and also exnress- -j - '
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ing Ills ueciueu uppueuiuii iu me Hi,i,n uic uan.
1'hs party was now reconciled ; 44 national Whigism
was again on its legs, and all 44 true Whigs " out
South were expected to. throw up their caps and shout.

The following extract from Mr. Hunt's letter of ac-

ceptance, will show the grounds he occupies on the

Slavery question :
44 1 should be wanting in candor if I omitted to say

that deplore the pottage of the fugitive slave law, in
its present form. Recognising to the fullest extent
the constitutional obligation which it is intended to
enforce, 1 regret the features of this bill which are
calculated not to arrest agitation, but to make it more
intense and universal. It emsldnot have been well con-

sidered, and NEEDS E8SENTIAL MODIFICATIONS. The
summary operation of its provitiont eonflir.tt with all
mtr notions of personal right and security, derived from
the common law and recognized by every free constiiu-ft'on- ."

And the following extract from Greelys Tribune
will show how delighted the Abolition Whigs are
with Mr. Hunt's nomination :

"The followingeorrespnndenee between Hon. Fran-
cis Granger and Hon. Washington Hunt, the whig
candidate for governor, will explain itself and electr-
ify every whig heart. Mr. Hunt, h will he seen,
though most anxious for nnion and harmony in the
whig ranks refuses to repudiate the Syracuse nomi-
nation,

j

to censure the whig State convention, or to
denounce its acts and resolves, whether relating to
principles or persons. He cannot perceive why an anti-sla-

very whig is not as truly "national" as a pro-slave- ry

one. He is adverse to all political assaults by
New York upon the cherished institutions of sister
States, bnt insists that slavery shall not be extended,
and that the fugitive-slav- e bill ought to be repealed
or essentially modified. Read, whigs, and move on
with locked shields and joyous heart, to victory !

New ork must repudiate her whole history, as well
a her cherished principles, when she repudiates
Washington Hunt!"

This is what the Raleigh Register, calls u national "
Whigism. How many North Carolinians will ap-
prove such Whigism ?

The Richmond Times, one of the oldestand ablest
Whig papers in the country, thus notices these Whig
movements in New York. Speaking of the above
extract trom Mr. Hunt's letter, it says

Nn .k.ii.(. . . . .i;iyicMMuu is lainv tone n acert
upon this language 1 We have aiftid it
again, being sincerely anxions to discover That it is

.c irue gram or national Whig principles ; but, to our
apprehension it admits of no construction which
Southern men should palliate, much less approve.
It embodies, in thf nlainoat t.. .1

owtioa, that Mr. r:"r """,e p prop
deplores the passage of the1 ngitive Slave law, considers its summarytou" m conflict with every free coMth.,un r.ZiZ.

a'ng of course the Federal,) and is for essentially
modifying it so as to conform it to Northern 'Wtompersonal right t " And ean it be nossihl that 9n,ooUther mind deems this a mere abstraction,

8eT8 objectin 1 We shall be most glad toIS'S? fken.b' that this very
Washington Hunt, the Gubernatorial

candidate of Ike re-uni- Whig party of New York,
portends more danger to the. Union of that State than
all the abolition manifestoes that have been promulga ted
tince the begining of the anti-slave- ry agitation. Its
obvious and unquestionable meaning is, that Mr.
Hunt seconds the movement already set on foot by
Seward and other politicians of the same class, for
the repeal of the Fugitive bill, or such a modification
of it ae will make it utterly nugatory. Our ears
must be stopped, and our eye. must be sealed, if we
fail to perceive that this i. now to be the grand issue
between Fanataeism and Southern security. We see
the Oswego Convention of Abolitionists and runa-
ways appropriately assuming the van of the repeal
movement. We see the Whig Convention of Mas-
sachusetts declaring that the law must not stand, and
that the principle of trial by jury in the free States
must be insisted upon. We see the majority in the
New York Convention, which nominated Mr. Hunt,
applauding Seward for every part ot his conduct as
Senator, and thus sustaining that hateful agitator's
avowal that a higher law than the constitution will
be enforced by the Northern people when they are
called to deliver up fugitives from slavery. Within
the last week, we have seen a religious convocation
at Pittsburg pretesting against the law and sanction-
ing disobedience to its behests ; and a Federal judge
in Philadelphia, catching at every quibble to with
hold trom a Southern man, what that tudge knew to
be his property. With such evidences of the ten- -
dency of Northern sentiment at this time, is it a thing:

JTi "2" of
the Wjjgs Neur Vork in their election, a

(TV Lb,naMT1 rh,
should add fuel the rising
agitation, by proclaiming that he unites with W ra. ;

H. Seward m advocating the repeal of the Fugitive
Slave law 1 j

Ifcrrr " LwE".
exaspeVated by the recent fugitive case at Harris--

burg, as to pronmince the time come for summary
roeures of retaliation. Has a total change came
OTer it8 views, that it now considers a declaration for
the rpeal or essential modification of the Futi-- e

. . . . tbill a mere matter of opinion, an unimportant,. .
un--

see oi savages exuiung wnn a delight, graspinir
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question now raised by the Massachusetts and New

Whig Conventions, and sanctioned by Mr., , . ....w ftsn nffinn nnni in h na mnei uitoi tivmr n.t nrn--- j l"--
posed in our Confederacy. j

The Register would do well to take a few lessons
'

on this subject from the Richmond Times, and orofit
by them. That paper has no respect for Seward,
and no praises for Fillmore men when they strike j

their flag to such politicians as Horace Greeley and
VVaftbinffton Hnnt. I

A " national Whig, according to the Register, J

means a Whig who is haopy over the admission of
California as a free State who acquiesces in the or--

n;.,i;nn r 'i'o,,;,,ie k w;i.2 r. 7Proviso, on the ground that Slavery is already exclu- -

ded by nature and the Mexican law and who op
poses the Fugitive Slave Law, as in 44 conflict with
all his notions of personal right and security derived
from the common law, and. recognized by every free
Constitution ' ! !

i

Ocean Steamships. The Arctic, the third of the
splendid Collins line of American Steamers, made
her trial trip from New York on the broad bosom of
the Atlantic, last week. She is about three hundred
tons larger than either the 44 Atlantic " or 44 Pacific,"
with engines of proportionally superior power. It
is said that so far as nautical science is now under-
stood, nothing could add to the perfection of this
44 flying palace ol the seas. Six hundred and fifty
thousand dollars have been expended in her construe- -

tion. She is nearly four thousand tons ; and is lar--
ger, has more power, more beauty, and more strength
than any other Steamer afloat. j

Arthuh's Home Gazette. It is not our custom
to commend the cheap publications of the North,
charged as many of them are wi th anti-Southe- rn

doctrines ; but in a case like this, when we meet with
an exception to this pernicious trash, we feel it our
duty, a. it is a pleasure, to say so. Arthur's Home
Gazette, published in Philadelphia, is an excellent
family paper, and is free from all isms and sectarian
tendencies. Its selections are chaste and valuable,
and its 44 stories " and poetry are capital.'Tenns, AO per annum. Address T. S. Arthur,
Philadelphia.

Godky's Lady's Book for November has been re--
i

ceived. It contains several most beautiful engrav--
j

ings, and the reading matter is, as usual, of the best
order. Godey inconstantly improving. His efforts to
please his tens of thousands of readers, are unwearied.
He deserves to reap, as he no doubt does, a golden har-

vest. We shall publish his Prospectus for 1851, as
soon as we can make room for it.

Sooth Carolina Election. All the present Rep--
. .

resentatives in Congress from South Carolina, except
i. mm vnM.;,:nnuilfT, tin ( ' ucn niuiuui upfuoi,iiMh a licit

names, placed in the order of the Districts they rep-

resent,
j

are as follows :

1. Daniel Wallace, 5. Armistead Burt,
2. Jas. L.Orr, 6. William Aiken,
3. Jos. A. Woodward, (vice Mr. Holmes)
4. John McQueen, 7. Wm. F. Colcock.

I

Mr. Barnum, 44 the public's obedient servant, 8aya
that there io 44 no precise date fixed for Mdlle. Jenny
Lind's departure from New York. The citizens
of Philadelphia, Baltimore, Charleston, Cincinnati,
New Orleans, Havana, St. Louis, Montreal, dec., are
daily importuning for her to appear in their respective
cities. The Concerts will be continued in New York
jost as long as the public manifest a desire to attend
them at reasonable prices, and no longer, be it one
week or six. Thousands from the adjacent country
towns are begging us to remain here until all can
have an opportunity of visiting the city."

He adds that Tripler Hall, the splendid room in
which Jenny Lind is now figuring, will contain 3,340
seals, which are disposed of at $3, $1 and $5, ac- -

cording to location.

Worcester, Mass., Uct. it.
Charles James Swift, the fugitive slave, on whose

behalf the sympathies of the people of this city were
much excited, has returned, tits story, nowever.
was so contradictory that he has again been arrested ;

since which he has confessed himself an impostor,
and asserts that it was the intention of himself and
another to travel through the country, and raise all the
funds they could by exciting the sympathies ot the
abol iponisu.

Late from Cuba. By late ad vices from this Island,
we learn that about thirty of the most distinguished
and wealthy citizens of Matanzas were arrested during
the early part of the present month, on suspicion of
being concerned with the Lopez Expedition.

Charleston Courier.
. iu

The Russian language will be introduced as the
official language into Poland on tho first of January
next. It would be impossible to make a more melan-

choly announcement.

The Texas Boukdarit. The Governor of Texas
has issued a proclamation referring the question of

the acceptance or rejection of the Texas Boundary
u:u --. tho nponle of the State, who are to vote upon
"" r .J T ... r...i . i.;t
M as soon as it shall De convnieni ior u.c WuuV

J"8 t0 0Pen Ae P0" fr th8t pQTp09e

A few days since, a negro in New Jersey, pursued

for crime by the police, dangerously stabbed one of
the officers, and pleaded that he believed them to be

kidnappers under the fugitive law.

The best cure for hard times is to cheat the aocior
by bein temperate, the lawyer by keeping out oi

,,ebt' the demagogue by voting for honest men, and
poverty by being industrious

Solomon Foots, Freesoil whig, has been elected
to the Senate of the United States, in place of Mr.

Phelps, whose term expires the 4th of March, 1851.

Lati Fugitive Slav Case m Philadelphia.
W e have received a letter- - from a Correrpondent in
Philadelphia, says the Washington Union, well ac-
quainted with the facta of the ease and the proceed-
ings that occurred prior to the discharge of the fugi
tive slave in that city by the circuit court of the Uni-
ted States, in which Judge Grier expressed his re-
markable opinion to which we have hitherto alluded.
The exact nnint nn urhih tk an lunuul Uc nmmt - " ... iilCU IIU" rr V

I V-- b . 1 . - J. iown correctly understood, and we give so much of
the letter as elucidates (he subject. It it one of inter-
est to the owners of fugitive slaves. The counsel
H. W. Tener, Esq., who was engaged for the claim-
ant haa been very unjustly censured for his manage-
ment of this ease, as is stated by our correspondent:

Philadelphia, Oct. 24, 1850.
The defective point in the case of the claimant

arose in this way : Mr. Tener offered letters testa-
mentary, granted in 1840, under the seal of the or-
phan's court, but not certified under the act of Con
gress of 1793. The act of 1850. called the fn;tiv.
slave law, repeals this mode of authentication, and
prescribe, that the seal of any court bavin one'shall i

be enough to establish the competency of the proof.
e point was suggested by Judge Kane that this

seal was not affixed to the paper sinte the pottage fthe act,f 1850, and Judge Grier acquiesced in the ob-
jection ; and for this reason alone the paper was ruled
out. The fugitive-slav- e law is silent as to the period

coinet
nd "Sid 'ule of construction, the court was right

Yet it was such a construction as would have been
Pven in n ther "ad "po been a horse
or an ox, the objection would have been scouted as
ridiculous. Southern men must take care : if the ft
are not croS8ed, and the ss not dotted, their papers
will not hold water in our district court. Mr. Tener

f
. ! ,

mnnTnTSSSnd.7 and ven K Z 1 to hh t !

aSit i
'h Is a scene as th o--n . nJ r-- .i.

nrntprf
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. ,. .i I i :coioveu, iieraure innocence, oiioinsr OUJetlV amon?
them ; and the more fanatical abolitionists whispering
in their ear., and telling them to stand firm, and not
be frightened. It was, indeed, a picture for painters i

11 WM a80rt ol fg' fj&J"Effi
!

Telegraphed for the Baltimore Sun.
HOOTOM, Uctober 25. The United States Marshal .

in this has now in his possession warrants for
rre8tJof a iarjte nurnher of fugi,ire laTes.

Much excitement prevails-amon- g the negro popula--

"" he court-hous- e has been Surrounded by them
ti me looming

: According to accounts they are de--
;termined to resist, even to the shedding of blood, any
attempt at carrying back to slavery their colored breth- -
ren. A negro named Satinet, who has resided here '

three or four years, has been pointed out by his mas-- j

ter. The impression is that serious consequences
will follow if an attempt be made to arrest him. It i

is said that several arrests have been already made j

secretly, and that one or more are in prison in Leveret i

atreet. The judge was interrogated this morning in j

reference to the subject by negroes and their abettors, '

but he would not answer either pro or con. i

IIC UtXiaiHU, HUnCVCI, Hldl lll HIP K.UIIimailOIM,
ifsnv InrvL- - nlsns chnnbl m mnla nnklin nntl mm. kA

r,.uQ 'in,A .,... :

wu en. i iw vaviiuiuu iiiviraoon rjrrji y imr" ;

ment. The negroes are mustering strongly, with the
intention of making a forcible demonstration should
they positively ascertain whether or not any of their
brethren have been arrested. This is by no means a
creditable state of affairs, and it is hoped the good i

peopie oi dosion win so regara ine imegrity ana
sanctity of the law as to pot an immediate stop to
ucn nf as nn vramwoau

Mr. Winthrop is now the most popular and only
man who can rnn as a candidate for Senator without
causing a division in the whig ranks. He will un--
doubtedfy be elected if he consents to run as a candi- -

.s ae
date. Mr. vv . is one ot the luckiest men in the State.
He 8eem 10 e 6 " lime every desirable berth, j

This speaks badly forthe judgment and love of
'

Union, so much boasted of by the people of Massa- - I

chusetts. Mr. Winthroo. thourh a man of education, i

44 a gentleman of the Grandisonian school," and a d
scendant from one of the Judges who condemned old
women to be burned as witches, has during the ses--
sion of Congress just concluded, identified himself ,

wiln Ae Free-soi- l, Seward Abolitionists. Frighten- -
,

ed by a little abuse of the original Free-soiler- s, and
bo wishing to plry second fiddle to Daniel Web- - I

gjorf he threw himself, body and soul, into the clique 1

of Abolition Disunionists, and went so tar as to vote
frr T r . Ita I ft or i n 'a raBfil. ,,f inn i not rilt i nrr t. tin Pahi..v, A'. I uuiu n hi v .ww ...aw.., iiiaiiuuiiii" i v virui
mittee to report a law to abolish Slavery in the Die-- J

tnct of Columbia. When such men as Winthrop j

Horace Mann are endorsed by the people of Mae-- j

a,nhnill. vpum HlinntnH tn think, that in anils nf
all their high sounding speeches and declarations to
the contrary, there are more enemies of the Union in j

Massachusetts than in the South. JV. Orleans Delta, i

In this City, on Monday morning last, at the residence
ot "ov . Man Iv. bv the Rev. Aldert Smedes. Gen. Geo.
W U Siiurnll.ru nt IV a oh in HAimm Paf. ilumKlnr nf )

4j mmrm smmw J V A j VOVt Vl im U U U I V

Gov. Manly.
In Alamance county, recently, by Benjamin Trollinger,

Esq., Dr. Gaston D. Cobb, to Miss Catharine, daughter
of John S. TurrenUnc, Esq.

In Milton, on the 25th, fay John B. Barrett, Esq., Mr.
Ellis G. Bowler, aged about 70, to Miss Msry Sladen,
aged about 15.

In Craven County, Oct 16th, by the Paul J. Csrro--
way, Mr. Wm. A. Potto, of Washington, N. C, to Miss
Josephine, daughter of Frederick P. Latham, Esq. '

In Lenoir County, on the 3d mst., by John JJaugb-ert- y,

Esq., Mr. Jesse Coward, of Greene County, to Miss
Sarah, daughter of Isaac Barwick, Esqr.

Iu Granville County, on the morning of th" 23d inst.,
by Rev. Wm. Holmes, Charles G. Yates, Esq., of Greens-boroug- h,

to Miss Martha E. eldest daughter of Rev.
Peter Doub.

At the residence of Mr. Samuel Hunt, near Oxford,
on the 1 7th inst., by J. M. Suttcrwhite, Esq., Mr. Flem-
ing B. Currin of Granville, to Miss Sarah C. M. Laugh-
ter, of Warren.

DIED,
On Monday, October 21st, at his residence in Wake

county. Rev." Alsa H. Tucker, of the North Carolina
Conference, in the 45th year of bis age. He had been

'
on(? anoriiig under a complication of diseases, which

baffled medical skill ; hot he endured his sufferings with
the patience and met bis end with the triumph of the
Christian.

At his residence near Littleton Depot on Monday the
21st of Oct Dr. E. J. Hooper, son of Rev. Dr. Hoop
er, aged about 36 years. He had been a strict member
of the Baptist Church for many years.

are authorized and requested to announce Maj.WE W. MOODY, of Richmond County, as. a

candidate for the office of Principal Door Keeper to the
House of Commons, at me approaching Session.

October 30, 1850. 839 pd.

are requested to announce Mr. JAMES PAGE,WE Randolph County, as a Candidate for the of-

fice of Principal Doorkeeper to the Senate of the next
Legislature.

October 28, 1850. 839 pd.

ll J E are requested to announce Mr. ALBERT W.
W MOORE, Democrat, of Northampton, as a Can-

didate for Assistant Doorkeeper to the next House of
Commons.

Oct 21, 1850. 838 ts.

TTTE iare requested to announce Mr. A. N. BETTS,
VV of Wake County, as a candidate for Assistant

Doorkeeper to the Senate of the next Legislature.
Oct. 14, 1850. 837 ts
Register will please copy and charge A. N. B.

'tr are requested to announce Mr. J08EPH J.
WARD, of Franklin County, as a Candidate for

Assistant Doorkeeper to the next House of Commons of
North Carolina.

October 2, 1850. 885 tepd.

TT7"E are requested to announce Mr. E. N. PETER-- W

80N, of Northampton County, as a Candidate

for Engrossing Clerk to the ensuing Legislature of North
Carolina.

October 2, 1850. 835 ts.

Sketches of JYvrth Carolina.
Bkattix's Fobs. Lincoln Co. N. C. )

October 25, i860.

A WORK will he published by the undersigned this
Spring, entitled as above, giving an accurate ac

count or each Uoonty in our State, in Alphabetical or-
der, the derivation of its name, date of formation, its
Colonial and Revolutionary History, a Biography of its
distinguished citizens, an accurate list of its representation
in each branch of the General Assembly, its Towns, Riv-
ers, Population, Resources, Products, and Topography.

The undersigned has for many years been collecting
and condensing the material for this work. The archives
of oar own State have been carefully examined, and co-
pious extracts made from its records. He has procured
from the offices of the Board of Trade and Plantations
in London many valuable documents. Rare and valuable
works have been purchased from abroad, touching the
early history of our State, and each County, which have
never seen the light. He haa been kindly- - aided hv een- -
tlemen in different sections by copies of original docu- -

ment' ,?d fcith.ful tasJMonal statements, highly iropor--
tsnt and interesting.

He does not aspire to the position of the Historian,
butjhepes from records and statistical tacts to afford ma-
terials to other and abler hands for this pleasing and less
laborious duty. This work, it is hoped, will h useful as
a hook of reference to the statesman and scholar, and
man of business or leisure. Occasional extracts have
been published in the Standard and other paper of this
State, over the signature of " Tacitus.'"

The History of North Carolina is yet to be written.
The remark which one ol the ablest Historians of the
age, (Bancroft,) has been compelled to make, that " so
carelessly has the History of North Carolina Itcen writ-
ten that the name, merits and eud of the first Governor
is not known, is a reflection upon us. An examina
tion of the early history of the Counties of North Cam
BM show, a record &. purest patriotism anu indit- -

""T" T" 1 TTJ7L' n by,nef '' It is a whi the

T " eenet,OD 5?sS Z" " the5AJT5f5; fe. .

aru cuiuruverieu ny me lie xi, anu ai a,. .,. V, , L "Xr.nil: I if ibiili'i fi mm iiiiiiijiiiii iiriniiH nnwnnnv rti 1 ainn.
cal faith. Our Mecklenburg Declaration of Indepen
dence, in May 1775, had almost been an illustration of
this truth. ,

" These are deeds which should not pass away.
And names that must not wither : thouih the earth
Forgets her empires with a just decay,
The enslavers and the enslaved, their death and birth."

This work will he illustrated with a Map of the State
rom latest s urveys, and including the new Counties to
this date, and sketches in Engravings of some of her
beautiful scenery. It will contain about 500 pages, and
be furnished at one dollar a copy. Subscriptions will be
received and tne boos turnisned at different points of the
8tate. JNO. H. WHEELER.

P. S. Editors of the different Presses in the State are
requested to copy the above. The Press will receive in
this work a sketch worthy ofits influence and importance
Those Editors who uublish the above fon ivp
times, and send a conv of the uauer containing the sump
will be entitled to receive a copy of the work as a return
for such notice. j. h. w.

839 4w.

NOTICE.
.w Sa16 O Valuable Property,

virtue of a Deed in Trust to me, executed by
--13 Robert W. Seawell and William H. Mead, for pur- -

my uaic
U:IV of JulV. 1849. I shall Orocced to sell on Mnmlav. tho
lltb dav of November next, at the Court Hniuw Hon, ...n
tho cu' rf Sleigh, TWO TRACTS OF LAND one
adJoln"8 the lands of Kimbrough Jones, John Earp,andh. containing 323 acres the other, near Tipper's
Crow Road8 adj"" 'he lands of Richard Smith and
other,,' cont,nin 109 acres. Also,

biscij iiejjrvci,
Or so many thereof as may be required to satisfy the
said Trust.

Tkbms made known on the day of sale. Sale to com-
mence at 1 1 o'clock A. Mi

RICH'D B. SEAWELL, Trustee.
October 30, 1850. 839 ts.

nutP sand I.nt VrunkKntAu
FnH 8 t

JN rfience to a Commwsion to me directed, by a

JL'fe i& S"7' Courif F,rnkjm . W"" " l"v' 1 a" iaer .' UV "Jof November next, sell to the lushest bidder, at ooblic
auction, on the premises, in the town of Franklinton,
the House and Lot owned and occupied by the late
Clement Wilkins, Dec'd. The lot contains about Six
Acres. The Dwelling House is a large two Story
Building, with ten well finished rooms fire places to
each. Attached is a good Kitchen, Negro Houses, Cot-
ton House, Stables, &c.

A credit of six months will be given. Bond with un-
doubted security will be required of the purchaser.

ISAAC H. DAVIS, Com.
October 30. 1850. 839 2t.

THE SCHOOL AT HAMILTON,
jmjin r.v co. .v. c.

MR. J. H. HORNER resumes charge of the School
Hamilton, the 1st Monday io January next.

In the Classical department the studies, as heretofore,
will be strictly preparatory to the University.

Board in the Principal's family and Tuition per ses-
sion of five months, - - - - fll 55 00

Hamilton is situated on an elevated plain near Roan-- e

river, twelve miles above Williumston, and is consid--
red a he althy location.

P. P. CLEMENTS, Sec. Board Trus.
Hamilton, October, 1850. 839td

NOTICE.
Office Wilmington it ftaleigh R. R. Co.

Wilmington, fist October, 1850.

THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
and Raleigh Rail Road Company, will

be held at W llnnngton, on Thursday, the 14th day of
rvovemoernexu

JAS. S. GREEN, See'y.
October 19. , 139 tf.

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS who may wish to obtain co-

piesfife of the Muster Rolls of one or more Counties
of the Militia detached from Ibis Stale in 1812

and 1814, for the War with Great Britain, can be supplied

on reasonable terms, by addressing the subscriber,
post paid, at Ralciglu , RUFUS H. PAGE.

October 26, 1850. 839 4t.

Legislative Notice.
APPLICATION will be made to Ibe ensuing General

State of North Carolina for die
passage of an act to incorporate the Board of Trustees of
the Oxford Female College or Institute, to lie located in
the Town of Oxford, Granville County, N. C.

N. J. PALMER, Secretary.
October 30, 1850. 839

Commissioner of Tennessee.
TATHANIEL J. PALMER, of Milton, has been

appointed hy Governor Trousdale, of Tennessee,
Commissioner of the State of North Carolina to take
the Probate of Deeds, Powers of Attorney, and other
instruments to be recorded in that State. Also to take
Depositions, Affidavits. &c, to be used in the Courts of
Tennessee.

October 28th, 1850. 839

NOTICE
hereby given that application will be made to theISnext Legislature of the State of North Carolina for a

Charter to cut a Canal from Worth raver to some point
in Currituck Bay.

October 30, 1850. 839 5t.

Column's Letters.
VTtTJROPEAN Life and Manners, in Familiar Letters
Fit to Princes, by Henry Colman, Author of Euro

pean Agriculture, and the Agriculture of France, Bel
ciom. Holland, and Switzerland. 2 vols. 12 mo. For
sale by HENRY D. TURNER.

Raleigh, Oct 24, 1650. 839
T

North Carolina Almanac.
rflURNER'8 North Carolina Almanac for 1851 This

day published by
. HENRY D. TURNER.

N.C. Bookstore.
Raleigh, Oct, 1850. 839 tf.

.fHst Receive
Winter Gaiters, s superior article.

IADIESBlack J. BROWN.
No. 9, Favetteyille St.

Raleigh, Oct. 30. 83- 9-

BRILLIANT LOTTERIES.
FOR NOVEMBER, 1850.

' '
5 "

W MAURY, & Co. Managers.

34,798 J

15 Pr izeofr 1,000 Dollar.
TtVMBTS O.V1S10.

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,
JCpr the Benefit of Monongalia Academy.

Class No 122, for 1850.
To he drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday,

November 2d, 1850.

SPLENDIP SCHEME
1 Prize of - 34,798J
1 do. ... -- 11,000
1 do. ... 6,000
1 do. ... - 4,000
1 do. ... - 2.200
5 do. ... 2,000

159 do. (lowest 3 No.) - 1,000
etc. jfec.

Tickets only $ 10 Halves $ 5 Quarters $ 2 50
Certificates of Packages of 25 W hole Tickets 1 40 00

Do. do. of 25 Half do. 70 00
Do do. of 25 Quarter do. 35 00

50,000 Dollars!
$30,000. 5 of $10,000.

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY.
For the benefit of the Monongalia Academy.

Class No. 125 for 1850.
To be drawn in Alexandria, Va., on Saturday,

November 9th, 1850.
78 Number of Lottery 14 Drawn Ballots.

GRAND SCHEME.
1 Prize of $50,000
1 do. ... 30,000
5 Prizes of --

do.
10.000

5 ... 3,000
100 do. ... GOO

&C. &C. &c.
Tickets $15 Halves 7.50 Quarters ft 3.75

Eighths $ l,87i.
Certificates of Packages of 26 Whole Tickets $190 00

do. do. of 26 Half do. 95 On
do. do. of 26 Quarter do. 47 50
do. do. of 26 Eighth do. 23 75

Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates ofPack
ages in the above splendid Lotteries will receive themost
prompt attention, and. an official accountof each drawing
sent immediately after it is over to all who order from us
Address J. & C. MAURY,

Agents for J. W. Mai ht, & Co., Managers,
Alexandria, Virginia.

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS !

esS 3a.AX.33iexHC. gr. e.
Tico Boon above MUctard S.nUh'o Old Stand,
A LEXANDER CREECH, takes great pride and

. pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Raleigh,
and the Country, that he has just received ; promptly those Correspon-fro- m

the North, and sale inspection, dents who draw prizes Pyfer &iZLZJMr Remember P.care an eye single wants his friends ;

and customers. A stock that will favorably compare
with any stock in the State, and wbich he is determined

sell at such unprecedented low prices, that all he de-

sires is give him a eall to ensure a sale. His goods
were bought for sale and to grace his shelves, and all
he asks is to give him a very small advance on Northern
prices.

If you wish bargains, call at his Store two doors above
Mr. R. Smith's corner, and next door to Messrs. A. B.
Stiths & CdV Auction and Commission Store.

His Stock, consists in part of the following:

For the Ladies.
A .latere varied assortment of beautiful Prints of

latest St vies. Black and figured Alpaccas, Cashmeres,
Plain and figured Muslin Delaines, Ginghams, Jackonct j

fnd plain Cambric, Swiss and Book Muslin, Bonnet,
Cap and Taffity Ribbons, Velvet Trimmings, Thread i

and Cotton Jace anu edgings, Jjinen and Cambric H !: is.
Cotton, Silk and Pongee H'k'fs, Plain and figured Bold- -
net, a beautiful assortment of Shawls, very low, a large
and varied assortment of Hosiery for Ladies, Misses, and
Infants, a well selected assortment of Ladies and Misses
Shoes and Gaiters, and a great variety too tedious to !

mention, such as arc usually found in similar well select-- j

ed assortments.

For I lie Gentlemen.
Black French cloths and Cassimercs, Fancy ditto, I

Twecdcs, some very heavy Woollen Tweedes, Kentucky
Jeans, Sattinets, Black and fancy Sattin Vcstings, Mari- -

no assorted. Woollen Vesting very low. Flannel, all wool.
olcached nhirtmg sheeting, Bleached and un
bleached Jeans, a large assortment of fancy Cravats,
very low, a good assortment of gentlemen's Hosiery and
Gloves, Blankets uncommonly low, Silk, Moleskin, Cal-

ifornia and other styles of Hats, Cloth and Silk Plush
Caps, Geutlcmeus Boots and Shoes, Boys and Negroe's
do Cotton Cards, Umbrellas, dec, dec.

Do give him a call and you will not regret it.
ALEX. CREECH.

Raleigh, Oct. 23d, 1850. 838 tf.

Hardware and Cutlery, dkc.
fc Co's Axes, Handsaws, Files, AugersCOLLINS

Hammer!, Curry Combs, Knives and Forks, Pocket and
Pen Knives.

One Sel Balance Handied and Forks, 51 pieces.
Balance Handled Carvers and Forks, Steels.
Brass and Fancy Cast And -- irons.
Brass Headed lion Shovels and 'Tongs
Spades and Shovels, Trace Chains, and Halter chains.
Cotton snd Wool Cards, Nn. 6, 8, 9 and
T oilet and Swiiig Looking Glares.
Superior English Mutaid, sup. carb soda, cloves, mace.

Nutmegs.
Spanish Indigo, copperas. Fresh and salt snuff, powder,

shot, and lead.
Turpentine and toilet soap, starch, shoe thread snd

Bed Cords.
Prime green and black Tea.
Nails and brads, cast german and blister steel,

J. BROWN,
No. 9. Fayetleville St.

Raleigh, Oct. 30lb, 1850. 839

Cassiaaeres. dkc. .

At No. 9, Fatkttkville St.

BLACK French Cloth,
Doe Skin Cassimeres.

Fancy Cashmere, a general assortment.
Good and Common Veslings.
Black Satin do
Silk Worsted Serge, Padding and Canvass.
Bd Blanket, various sizes.
While and Black Cotton Wadding
Gentlemen's Marino Shirts and Half Hose.

For Sate low by
J. BROWN.

Raleigh, 28th Oct., 1830- - 839 tf.

For Sale.
"iARPETING, Tufted Hearth Rugs and Carpet Bind

mg,
75 Negio Blankets, Negro Kirsy, Marlboro Stripes,
100 ps Dark and Light Piints. Dehb ys and Napkins,
Sup. Table and Towelling Diaper, Bird's eye Dialer,

With a general assortment Crockery and Glass ware
among lhm,

While Granite Dinner and Tea ware. Ewers and Basins,
White China ,'ea Seits.and Cups and Saucers,
Cut and Moulded Goblets, Tumblers and Wine Glasses,

BROWN,
No- - 9, Fayettevilie street,

Raleigh Oct. 28, 1850. 83- 9-

EXAMINATI0N.
Warrenton Female Seminary.

Examination of the of this InstitutionTHE take place on Thumday and Friday the 7th and
8th of November ensuing. Concert on the evening of
the 7th. Friends ot the young Ladies and public
generally are invited to attend.

I! D. TURNER.
Warrenton, C, Oct; 23, 1850. 836 2t.

Cod Liver Oil
supply of Rushton, Clark tt Co's, whichAFRESH to be superior to any we have seen. Just

received and for sale t the Drug 8tore of
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD & CO.

Raleigh, April, 1850. 807

MOST TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
DURING the MONTH of OCTOBER, At the

eXTADEX, 0V 3PB.XZ8.
$ 860,000

Sold and paid by those Prize Kings of America,

PYFER A CO.
No. 1, Light Street, Baltimore, Md.

The long-continu- ed and unbounded success of their
House in selling the Grand Capitals, is a matter of as-
tonishment to all our eotemporaries. No wonder, then,
that we stand at the head in the estimation of the pub-
lic. Some charge h to Necromancy some to thing,
and some to another, but the grand secret is that wc at-
tend most rigidly and faithfully to the interests of our
Patrons, believing and feeling that the two are blended,
and one !

This has been our beacon from the time we started to
become dispensers of Prizes, hence the rapid growth of
our business, and the great sue ess that has attended tho

surrounding at sight, will be remitted to
now opened for and at Co's
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i investments of the tens of thousands who have "risked
i a niue to gam much." To try us, is to know us, to
know us, is a Fortune.

A $5 or $10 invested in any one of the following
Brilliant Schemes, through us, cannot well fail to realize

j thousands in return. Who will fail to make so trifaW
an investment 1

E9 Remember Pyfer & Co's business and success in
selling Prixes is such, that 10 invested with them in
salcr and surer to realise a handsome Prize, than $100
would be with any other Broker! !

Grand Lotteries for November, ISftO.
i-- onjiacnce Strictly Observed.

Hate Capital No. of Prlre of Price olNov. rnzes. Bailors. Tickets. Packages.
1 $20,000 66 Nos 10 drawn $5 916 00
2 33,000 75 Nos 13 drawn 10 35 00
4 25,000 78 Nos 11 drawn 8 32 00
5 20,000 75 Nos 12 drawn 5 18 00r, 35,000 78 Nos 16 drawn 10 40 00
7 24,000 75 Nos 13 drawn 5 17 00
8 20,000 72 Nos 11 drawn 5 18 00
9 40,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 12 45 00

U 27,500 75 Nos 15 drawn 8 30 00
12 20,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 5 18 00
13 30,000 75 Nos 13 drawn 10 35 00
14 18.000 78 Nos 13 drawn 5 18 00
15 15,000 75 Nos 14 drawn 4 13 0016 50,000 75 Nos 12 drawn 15 55 00
18 5 of 12,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 8 Ml 00
19 25,000 78 Nos 10 drawn 5 20 00
20 30,000 75 Nos 15 drawn 10 30 00
21 18,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 6 18 00
22 20,000 75 Nos 15 drawn 5 15 00

i 23 37,500 78 Nos 13 drawn 10 37 00
25 27,500 75 Nos 1 1 drawn 8 32 0026 20,000 78 Nos 1 5 drawn 5 16 00
27 30,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 10 37 00
28 20,000 75 Nos 12 drawn 5 18 00
29 3 of 10,000 72 Nos 13 drawn 5 16 06
30 60.000 78 Nos 20 drawn 20 100

In addition to the above Brilliant Schemes, we havetirkpta in nil lha r,ilt..:. .1 . cm. . -
; r wu in me ouue ot Mary

land, and advertised by other Agents.
PLEASE OBSERVE.

Correspondents will please bear in mind that the
I Pnces of Packages of Quarter Tickets only are pub-- !
lished in this paper.

j The Printed official drawings which Correspondents
can rely upon as being correct, are always forwarded
from Pyfer 6c Co's.

Bank Drafts or Certificates of IWkaait n.v.i.i. tt nt.i

the most splendid prices in a scheme.
In order to secure a Fortune, and the cash immediate-- j

y after the
,.
result is known,

.

the readers of this paper
town Z I 1 A 'casn u rails or prize tickets, to the Old

Established, far famed and truly fortunate Exchange and
Lottery Brokers,

PYFER & CO.
No. 1, Light Street, Baltimore, Md.

Or Box 524, Baltimore Post Office.
Oct. 22d, 1850. 839

HARDINGS' CLOTHING STORE!
NO. 1, TELEGRAPH BUILDINGS,

RALEIGH N. C.

AT HOME AGAIN,
WITH the largest assortment of Gents' Ready made

and Fashionable Goods ever before offer- -

ed in Raleigh. Being connected as most of our cuslo- -
mer are aware, with Messrs. Scott. Keen &. Company.
lnutaclorers at Newark. New Jersey, one ot the

Largest and bckt Houses in the U. 8
affords us facilities for conducting our business wbich
nihers do not possess.
Lei it be distinctly understood, hereforp. that nnr tlnmU
.Ire Superior to any others offered in this Market.

We are our own Manufacturers. We imoarf most of
our Cloihs, Cassimeis and Veilings, and pay no second
nr l,rht on 'bese articles, which enables us to of--

me same quamy oi uooas, mocii less than those
Establishments whose purchases are made from Whole
sale houses.

We ask only an examination of onr Stock, to convince
those who are judges of styles snd fabrics.

E. L. HARDING fc Co.
Raleigh, Oct. 14th, 1850. 838

Dress and Frock Coats.
JUST OPENED, of all qualities, well100, cut and extremely well made.

E. L. HARDING k Co.
Raleigh, October, 12lh, 1850. 838

Business Coats.
125 CHEAP TWEED COATS, at a very low

price. E. L HARDING fc Co.
Raleigh, Oct. 12th, 1850.

Fine Over Coats.
f&gfH OF TH E BEST QUALITY of Blue Black.

Blown and Drab Cloihs. The prettiest style
over offc red iu this market.

g E. L. HARDING fc Co.
October 12th, 1850.

Fine Fancy Cass. Pant
iwUR Stock of Fancy Casimere Pants, cannot behest

E. L. HARDING fc Co.

FIRE. FIRE, FIRE
Home Manufactory.

UCH has been said in Congress, by SouthernMmembers, about the rights of the Sooth. This
community and surrounding country now have an op
portunrty of patronizing their oWn merchants and those
who makeup gentlemen's wearing apparel, by calling ai
the Proprietor's new Establishment, opposite the City
market, and foiinerly tbe Post office.

The Proprietor, having made tbe JgjpIENCE of cut-
ting Gentlemen's fashionable clothing his study, in tbe
most fashionable Cities, for many years, is now prepar-
ed to give satisfaction to all who may want their cloth-
ing diss. Gentlemen furnishing cloth and trimmings,
will thus give employment to many in tbe City of Ra-
leigh.

Those who only wish their garments cot shall have
them warranted to fit, and at moderate prices. Gentle-
men's garments altered and repaired at the shortest
notice.

Tbe New York
.

and Philadelphia Fashions forthe
Wt II I nr' a - 1ran anu winter just receivea.

Wanted immediately, two first rate Cost-Maker- s, to
whom employment will be given Snd the highest wages.

Kaleigh, Uct.ZZ, 1SSU. 838 t20Nov.

UEARTT & LITCHF0RD.
Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fancy Articles, dkc- - dkc

HAVE received nearly their entire Stock of Fall and
Goods to which they respectfully invite

the attention of their customers, and the public generally,
and ail of which are offered on the most reasonable terms.

Raleigh, Oct. 23, 1850. 638

Received by Express this Day
A LOT OF FINE FRENCH MERINOE8, A ort--

XL ed Colors. '
Also, Jot of Jenny Lind Trimmings.

EVAN8 6c WILLIAMS.
October S3.

NGLISH, GOSHEN, snd Parmeeran Chtsts, joat
Pi at hand R. TUCKER' Ralehrh. Sept. Mst , 1850

TIGCAN NUTS A small lot received
WT sale by SAM'L. H. MA

Petersburg, Sep 834- -1


